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Abstract

Georgian writing is presented by three historical development steps: 1. asom-
tavruli (the earliest `capitals'), 2. nusxa-xucuri (later `minuscule'), and 3. mxe-
druli (modern Georgian).

The standard and headline printed forms of mxedruli shapes are based on
the Computer Modern Georgian font designed by Nana Glonty (1994). The
standard mxedruli font is extended with several letters that were formerly used
for Georgian and some other languages in the Caucasus; a modi�ed de�nition
(co-ordinate transformation) is used in the font for headlines and titles. Fonts
for two old historical scripts and a handwriting form of mxedruli with numerous
letter connections (no ligatures are used in printed forms) are presented here as
designed by the author of this paper.

Introduction

Five alphabetic writing systems (and their adapta-
tions) denoting consonants and vowels and written
from left to right are used today for modern liter-
ary languages, in chronological order of their cre-
ation: Greek, Roman (Latin), Armenian, Georgian,
and Cyrillic.

The �rst Georgian alphabet was invented in the
5th century, presumably in�uenced by the Aramaic
script and the Greek alphabet. The earliest inscrip-
tions are written (or graven in stone) in inscriptional
capitals, in the ancient Georgian script known as
asomTavruli 1 asomtavruli `capital letter', `majus-
cule' (also called mrglovani mrglovani `rounded'),
and can be found in Palestine and Georgia. The
earliest example dating from 430 ad, is in the Geor-
gian monastery in Bethlehem. Its text is presented
in Example 3a. Another sample is given in Example
3b.

Another script, known as nusxa-xucuri nusxa-
xucuri `priest (church) minuscule' or nusxuri nusxuri
`minuscule' (also called kuTxovani kutxovani `angu-
lar') appeared in the ninth century .

The modern Georgian script, mxedruli mxe-
druli (from mxedari mxedari `warrior', i.e., secular)
started its development in the eleventh century. It
is used for writing the modern Georgian literary

1 A Georgian script used implicit inside the English text
is mxedruli. The transliteration of the Georgian words follows
in IKE (in italic); see Table 1 for phonetic values to determine
how to read it.

language; it has been used also for writing (and
transliterating) other Georgian dialects, and other
languages in the Caucasus, related and unrelated
to Georgian: Mingrelian, other Kartvel languages
(without a literary form), Ossetic, Abkhaz.

All three scripts continued in a parallel exis-
tence for several centuries. Whilemxedruli prevailed
for secular functions and everyday handwriting, the
two older scripts, nusxa-xucuri and asomtavruli (of-
ten together called xucuri xucuri ; from xucesi xucesi
`priest'), continued to be used in religious writing,
nusxa-xucuri being more convenient for manuscript
texts, and asomtavruli for initials and titles (see Ex-
ample 4 with both scripts).

More information about the languages and ref-
erences to further sources can be found in the book
�The World's Writing Systems� [1]. Letter shapes
and samples were taken from [2�5,7, 8].

Alphabet

Table 1 presents the characters of the Georgian al-
phabet: the regular and headline forms of mxedruli,
the two old scripts, phonetic values, two more usual
transliteration systems, Greek and Armenian equiv-
alents. None of the Georgian scripts have capitals;
more accurately, there are no uppercase/lowercase
pairs� asomtavruli (`majuscule') and nusxuri (`mi-
nuscule') may be assumed to be the names of two
�historical� stages of evolution like Roman Square
Capitals or Carolingian Minuscule, i.e., two distinct
scripts.
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Georgian Alphabet Table 1.

Letter IPA Letter Name Transliteration Numeral Equivalent

m h a n mn u
IKE LC

grk arm

a a a a [A] an AN a a 1 Aa Aa

b b b b [b] ban BAN b b 2 Bb Bb

g g g g [g] gan GAN g g 3 Gg Gg

d d d d [d] don DON d d 4 Dd Dd

e e e e [E] en EN e e 5 Ee Ee

v v v v [v] vin VIN v v 6 Vv

z z z z [z] zen ZEN z z 7 Zz Zz

E E E E [ej,e] E HE ey,	e 	e 8 Hh ��

T T T T [th] Tan TAN,THAN t t` 9 Jj ��

i i i i [i] in IN i i 10 Ii Ii

k k k k [k'] kan KAN k. k 20 Kk Kk

l l l l [l] las LAS l l 30 Ll Ll

m m m m [m] man MAN m m 40 Mm Mm

n n n n [n] nar NAR n n 50 Nn Nn

Y Y Y Y [j] Ye HIE,YE y, j y 60 Yy

o o o o [o] on ON o o 70 Oo Oo

p p p p [p'] par PAR 
p,p. p 80 Pp Pp

j j j j [Z] jan ZHAN,JAN º º 90 	�

r r r r [r,R] rae RAE r r 100 Rr Rr

s s s s [s] san SAN s s 200 Ssc Ss

t t t t [t'] tar TAR t. t 300 Tt Tt

W W W W [wi] We WIE wi,ü w 400 Uu Ww

u u u u [u] un UN u u (400) OUou Uu

f f f f [ph] far PHAR,FAR p p` 500 Ff Æ�

q q q q [kh] qan KHAN k k` 600 Qq Qq

G G G G [G] Gan GHAN,RAN �g,G 
g 700 ��

K K K K [q'] Kar QAR,KAR q, 
q,q. q 800

H H H H [S] Hin SHIN ² ² 900 
�

C C C C [Ù] Cin CHIN £ £` 1000 ��

c c c c [¶] can CAN,TSAN c c` 2000 Cc

Z Z Z Z [dz] Zil JIL,DZIL j,Z » 3000 ��

S S S S [¶'] Sil CIL,TSIL c. c 4000 �

X X X X [Ù'] Xar CHAR £. £ 5000 ��

x x x x [x] xan XAN,HAN x x 6000 Xx

Q Q Q Q [q] Qar HAR q x. 7000

J J J J [Ã] Jan JHAN,DJAN ��,�Z j 8000 Jj

h h h h [h] hae HAE h h 9000 Hh

O O O O [ow] Oe HOE,OH ow,	o 	o 10000 Ww

m standard (regular) mxedruli, h headline form of mxedruli, a asomtavruli, n nusxa-xucuri ;
mn letter name in mxedruli, u in English (the �rst one is Unicode);
IKE transliteration as presented in Annual of Ibero-Caucasian Linguistics,
LC the Library of Congress transliteration;
grk Greek equivalents, arm Armenian equivalents.
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The Georgian alphabet is phonemic, i.e., it fol-
lows a one-to-one correspondence between phonemes
(sounds) and characters (with only rare exceptions).
The alphabetical order agrees with that of the Greek
alphabet; letters that are not present in Greek are
located at the end.

The alphabet originally contained 38 characters
(see Table 1) but only 33 letters after 1860, when
�ve letters (E 	e [e(j)], Y y [j], W w [w(i)], Q q [q],
and O 	o [o(w)]) were dropped. The letter u u [u]
was composed as a ligature o+W o+w [o]+[w]. As
can be seen in Example 4 (speci�ed by boxes) u was
represented by the digraphoW in asomtavruli or the
ligature u (= o+W) in nusxa-xucuri. The symbol
u was introduced later also foro. The sound u was
denoted formerly byoW, then writtenuW, and only
lateru became u corresponding to Table 1.

Additional letters are designed for other lan-
guages than Georgian (only for printed mxedruli ;
the Cyrillic equivalents are shown after slashes):
F/f f [f], y/y shwa [@], A/æ æ [æ] for Ossetic and/or
Abkhaz [5], P '(glottal stop) [P], U uo [U] for Mingre-
lian (Megrelian) [6].

Alphabetic numeral notation was used formerly
(similarly to other alphabets). Arabic numerals as
well as Roman numerals and typical European punc-
tuation are used today.

Two Unicode names are corrected here: ZHAN

and KHAN (not ZHAR, KHAR).

Fonts

METAFONT sources for printed forms of mxedruli
and asomtavruli were designed using the �Computer
Modern technology� (cmbase.mf and commands like
penpos, filldraw, etc.) with modi�cations and ex-
tensions similar to those used for de�ning �DC/EC
fonts� (parameter �les as tables).

Table 2. Additional letters for mxedruli
(not present in original font

designed by Nana Glonty, 1994)

EYWQO Old Georgian

FyA PU Ossetic, Abkhaz, Mingrelian

There is one variant for asomtavruli (not listed
in Table 1): The letter b b has a variant B.

Nusxa-xucuri was created in a simple way and
is very plain. There are tens of letter shape vari-
ants in manuscripts and I decided that the simple
font design can be �topologically� similar to many
of them.

Handwritten form of mxedruli

The handwritten form of mxedruli (see Table 3) is
also drawn by a simple pen. On the other hand, it
contains numerous letter connections (see Example
2). Not all letters in a word should be joined, so
only parts of words are continuous. Five obsolete
letters are omitted.

Table 3. Handwritten form of mxedruli

a b g D d e v z
T i k L l m n O
o p j R r s t u
f q G K H C c Z

S X x J h
Long and short variants

(may not be obvious to everyone)

Printed Handwriting
Form Long Short

d D d
l L l
o O o
r R r

Examples

The next few pages show several short examples of
all Georgian scripts.
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Example 1. Printed mxedruli

akaki SereTeli

suliko

saKvarlis saflavs veZebdi,
ver vnaxe... dakarguliKo!...
gulamoskvnili vCiodi:
,,sada xar, Cemo suliko!`̀

Headline form (the same
height and the zero depth)

and regular form of
printed mxedruli mxedruli.

Handwritten forms taught in Georgian schools

Exercise books for the beginning years of a Georgian school are preprinted with special grids, especially
the books for the �rst year. The second year needs only four horizontal lines. These represent �visualized�
imaginary upper-, middle-, lower-, and baseline. Pupils (or students) of Georgian handwriting learn to �ll
the characters into boxes bounded by frames or between the lines. Starting in the third year, pages with
one baseline are used; letter heights and depths may be more free.

Example 2.a Hand-written mxedruli

gulis~~fancqaliT~~|
~~~~~vkiTxavdi:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~|
,,Hen~~xom~~ara~~xar,~~~~|
~~~~~suliko?!``~~~~~~~~~~~~~~|

pirveli

klasi

(The �rst

year)

ni�©�ad TÀ�£�x�¦obiÆ� kokobi
�Ì�ÒiÆ�Æ�a... TÀa�Òi d�¤��¤�Àa,
c�Ñ�¤�-m�¤�ÀgÈalÁiÄ�Öi ciÂ�Ó�Ái
d�Þ�lÀa �º�ÀemlÀ�Ý�ad dahǱÑ�¤�Àa.

meore

klasi

(The second

year)
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Example 2.b Hand-written mxedruli (cont.)

�°��ÀgÈ�£��Þ�¦��Ái b¦��Ü�¦��Ái
foTlÀ�Ý��Íi �ÍimalÂ��ÁiÃKo;
�Ìev�Ó�m�¢t�Ý�ilÀe CÁiÄ�Õ�Ñn�¤�:
,,�Ì�Ñn xom �¤�Àa x�¤�, �°��Áiko?!``

mesame

klasi

(The third

year)

�Ì�Òi�Ó�TÆ�iÀalÀa �Ìgos�£�ma,
K�Ña�ÒilÆ� niÆ��Ñ�¤�Ä�Öi �Ì�Ñ�¤�o,
CÀaik�Ñn�Ó�-CÀai�ik�i�Ña,
TÁiTqos sTq�Ña: ,, diÀ�¤�, diÀ�¤�o!``

�Free

form�

Example 3.a Asomtavruli and transliteration in mxedruli and IKE

u u is denoted by oW ow (in IKE). The letter b b has a variant B.

SmidaoTeodor

emaroWandaBo

Wrzen enani

Smidao Teodor-
e mar u an da bu-
'rzen..... en ani

c.midao teodor-
e marowan da bo-
wrzen..... en ani

palestinas udabnos qarTuli monastris II SarSera, V s-is I nax.
palest. inas udabnos kartuli monast.ris II c.arc. era, V s-is I nax. [2], p. 3 (430 ad, cf. [1], p. 367).

Example 3.b Asomtavruli (cont.)

Upper horizontal bars mark conventional abbreviations of speci�c words known to scholars in the man-
uscript or in the inscription (tilde (�) in mxedruli and the IKE transliteration).

HeSevniTaqEsiTadam

eoxeBiTaSmidisaTeYsiTa

HnantoniaBaYdaiosiamo

msxmeliamissefisaYdama

madedaYiosiaYsiamen

HeSevniTa q�EsiTa dam
eoxebiTa Smidisa T�eYsiTa
H�n antoni abaY da iosia mo-
msxmeli amis sefisaY da ma-
ma dedaY iosiaYsi amen

²ec. evnita k�	esita dam
eoxebita c.midisa t�eysita
²�n ant.oni abay da iosia mo-
msxmeli amis sepisay da ma-
ma deday iosiaysi amen

palestinas udabnos qarTuli monastris I SarSera, 532�552 SS.
palest.inas udabnos kartuli monast.ris I c.arc. era, 532�552 c. c. . [2], p. 11.
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Example 4. Nusxa-xucuri

da me glaxakman maka
ri HevSire SY ese mr
avalTavi ST Smida
sa mTasa sinas saQse
nebelad da sargebelid
TavTa CnTa da slT
a CnTaTWs da amas
Hina ars HemkobaY S
eliSdisa dGesasSaoW
lTa KlTaY Tqli STa
moZGuarTaY

moec oo povnad SKal
obaY Heni mas dGesa
Hina slTa CnTa co
dvilTa da uSKal
od guemulTa boro
tis moZGurisa mier eHmakisa

oo iQsen sli Cni sik k u
dilisigin Tualni Cnni
cremlTagin da fer
Qni Cnni brkomisagn an

dbY Henda oo rn Girs mK

av me uGirsi ese aGro

Wleban saqmisa amis

sinuri mravalTavi, 864 S., anderZi, 274g,
sinuri mravaltavi, 864 c. ., anderji, 274g, [2], p. 83.

The text in nusxa-xucuri has initials and ap-
pendix in asomtavruli. The digraph oW or the liga-
ture u denotes the sound [u] (u u). Upper horizon-
tal bars mark conventional abbreviations of speci�c
words.

Conclusion

An extension of the modern Georgian font and other
Georgian fonts (including the old scripts) were cre-
ated in the �rst release.
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